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4kh SPECIAL SESSTON

of the 78th GENERAL ASSEMB LY

November 19 73

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Fourth Special Session: 78th General Assembly will

come ta order. Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President, point of personal privilege. would

like to introduce to the Senute the 7th grade of the

Franklin Middle School which is where my son attends,

in the 8th garde. But I would like to introduce to you

one of the first 'groups of the 7th qrade of Franklin

Middle School which is visiting the Legislature today.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Graham moves the Fourth Special Session...

Secretary.

ACTING SSCRETARY (MR. WRIGHT):

Journal of Wednesday, November the 7th.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Gr:ham moves that the reading of the Journal

be postponed pen/ing the arrival of the printed copy.

ACTING SECRETARY (MR. WRI GHT):

Thursday, November the 8th.

PRESIDING O/FICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

November the 8th.

SENATOR GRKHAM:

On the Feutth Spècial Séssion?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Right.

SENATOR GRAHWA :

I move that we approve the Journal of November 8th,

Fourth Special Sesslon of the.78th General Assembly on...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed nay.

Motion carried.

SENATOR GRAIIAM :



Mr. Presidenk I move

2.

3.

4.

6 .

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

you that we postpone the

reading of the Journ:l of Tuesday, November the 13th

until the arrival of the printed Journal
.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

A1l in favor of the motion siqnify by saying aye .

Opposed nay. Motion carried. Senakor Graham moves

that the Eourth Special Session will stay in recess
. . .

pending the call of the Uhair. All in favor signify

by saying aye. Opposed nay. Motion carried.

(RECESS)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Fourth Special Session will coma to order. Senator

Schaffer, are you asking leave to bring SB l back to the

order of 2ndz for the purpose of amendment?

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

That was extremely astute of rJu Mr. President, I

l8.

l9.

20.

am .

PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there leave? Leave is granted.

SECRETARY;

Amendment No. 1 by senator Schaffer.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Senator Partee therels a copy of the two amendments

Ilm about to present heaied in your :irection. As you'll

recall SB deals with the optional. .econsolidation of

County Board elections. SB number 2 in this Sepsion has

to do With filing dates. The second bili was drafted under

the assumption that tùis legislation would be acted on

prior to the çloslng of fillng which closed in mozt of the

counties yesterday. This amendment would put SB in

shape to provide for that- .provlde for the fact that that

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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1. has happened and make SB number 2 superfluous. '

)'2 . PRESI DING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :
3 IS there any discussion? Senator Partee. '

4. SENATOR PARTEE: '

5. The discussion that I'm have now comes as the

6. result of other discussions that were going en here

7. while he was making his explanation. Could you quickly

8. it, sir? I'm sorry. '

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): ;
. l

k0. Senator Schaffer. @ ll

:1. ssxxToa SCHAFFER: 1
l
i

l2. Senator, SB number 2 in this Session was drafted l
4 

1
4

l3. to handle the fact that.oothat we thought prior to this '
. 1 1

l4. bâll being signed into law people vould have filed for

l5. County Board elections starting November 4th. Wdll,

16. We had invisioned filing date closing...or this bill being

17. law befcre filing closed. Wetl, filing closed yesterday

l8. which makes SB 2 complete out of whack. Consequently,

19. this amendment merely corrects that deficiency by.

20. including new verbage in S3 number 1 which.ovsolves the

2l. problem and makes SB number 2 superfluous.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIJ '$

23. Is there any further discussion? Senator Partee.

24. SENATOR PARTEE;

25. As I understand it it validates the filings of those

26. who have already filed for that election. It aoes nct

27. relate to the other question at all.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER);

29. Sdnator Schaffer.

30. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

z l . It is not . Your assumption is correct .

2 . PW SIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) t3
33 Is there f urther diseussion? Al1 in f avor of the

1

 '

 .
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1.

2.

3.

1.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

adoption of Amendment No. l to SB l signify..woby saying

aye. Opposed nay. Qhe motion carried. The amendment is

adopted.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further amendments? The Amendment No.

adopted Eenator Donnewald. Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Senator Donnewald, why don't you wait until you see

Amendment No. 2. Amendment No. really doesn't have any

effect on the issue that you are primarily concerned with.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

In the event that this is adoptede would this

precluda any other persohs from filiwg for office..obefore...

before December l7thu

PRESIDING OFFICER OSENATOR WEAVER):

WaS

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

Senator Schaffqr.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Yes, it would...it would basically say those people

who have filed and filing has.a-day has opened and closed,

and the filingo..the normal filing procedure is closed

as of this day. If nothing happens, if this Body fails

to act in any way. filings are closed resardless.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Well, you're.ooyou're 'applying this for the..vfor

Ehe December 17th datey is that correct?

It's closed for the April. Is that correct?

SENATOR SCHAPFER:

It'y closed for the February date, a11 I'm doing

. . .doing is validating these filings that haye alreadr

4
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2.

4 .

taken place thrcughout the State.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further disdussion?

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

you change the election date.o.new parties

or additional parties cannot file. Is that what youlre

saying?

PRESIDING

Well,

6.

8. OFFI CER (SENATOR WEAXER) :

Senator Schaffer.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2 2 .

2 3 . .

24.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

No, they.o.they can still file as independents. They

would be precluded as filing as Republicans or Democrats,

but.mthat has already taken effect in the natural course

of...events.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Partee.
'
SENATOR PARTEE:

Let me add to this confusion. I think you're b0th

talking about two different things I think. One of you

as I listen is talking about the filing date having been

clcsed for filing for the elections to be held in March.

Is that right? Now, February. A1l right. Now, the

question I think is that Senator Donnewald addresses

himself to is whether the adoption of the amen'dment

precludes persons from filing for the March primary for

the November election. That's the question I think.
. #

con...you know, if they are consolidated elections. That

is the question.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Schaffey.

SENATQR SCHAFPER:

AY I unlerstand. the question answer that WaJ just

tossed at me, no ehis does not effect anyone else. This

5



i.

. i
1. just effects whats alre ady happened.

I
2 . PRESI DING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

3. Is there further discussion? Are khere further amendments?

4. SECRETARY:

5. Amendment No. 2 by Senator Schaffer. I

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

7. Senator Schaffer.
I

8. SENATOR SCHAFFER: .

9. Amendment No. 2 accomplished one thing. It puts a

l0. repealer in this bill and repeals the bill effectively...

ll. effective January 1e 1975 which has the effect of making i

l2. this pièce of legislation effective in only one election I
l3. year, 1974. After the election next year it's back to the &

. I
l4. drawin? board, the cuestion is o/en again. '

. 
''-' -* '*' f

l5. PRESIDING OFPICER (SEXATOR WEAVER):

l6. Is there any discussion? Senator Keegan.
' 

. j
17 . SENATOR KEEGM  :

18. Senator Schaffer I'd like to ask a question if I

l9. may. Does this mean that the people who have filed for

20. County Boards in the last fe= weeks have to refile

2l. between the 10th of December and the 17th of December? '
' . . j

22. But only they.can...can run under party labels. Can... i(
23 ' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

24. Senator Schaffer.

2 5 . SENATOR SCHAFFER:

26. Well that is the present sktuation Senator and this

27. law perpetuates the presept situation in.g.to that extent.

28. SFNATOR KEEGAN:

29. You-..does thiso-.does this open up the possibility

' 30. for others to file dûring the period from December 10th to

31 December 17th.
l . ' g.

32. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

33 Well, ...

. 6

j
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). PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER): '

2 . Senator S cha f f er .

. 3 . SENATOR SCIIAFFER :

4. This amendment is a repealer. Youlre talking about

5. my previous amendment and it does have that effect. The...

6. someone-..if someone should now decide based on the

7. election consolidation assuming it's enacted into 1aw

8. that he wants to run he would have only one avenue to

9. run and that would be to file as an independent. That

10. avenue is still open to him, and it's still open to him

ll. under the situation as exists...as it exists today.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l3. Senator Dougherty. . ,

l4. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

l5. o..schaffer as I understand it that the...the filing

16. date is closed to those whom would run if the retention

17. of the February primaries- . Is that right?

ï8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER); .

l9. Senator Schaffer. '

20. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

2l. Yes it is.

22. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

23. Bùt those who would run in a March primary would

24. still be eligibie to file. Is that correct?

2 5 . SENATOR SCHAFFER: '

26. Riqht. Right. Because those people that have not.

' 27. yet filed would be filing under the independent label and

they still...they still cap file.28. .

a9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

30. Senator Dougherty.

31. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

2 e.independents only in both occasions? On 50th '3 
. .

3 3 occasions . . .
i ' -= ''-

e. .

j '

7 . :
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J. SENATOR SCHAFPER: . . ' I

2. Regardless of whether this 1aw passes or not ik takes

3. effect and if the 1aw passes, it still takes effect.

4 . PRESI DING OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

5. Sbnator Dougherty.

6. SENATOR DOUGHERTY: '

7. Does this apply only to the...the Pebruary primary.

S. Can those who desire to run in a March primary, can they

9. still file? Thatfs my question.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

ll. Senator S chaffer.

l2. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

l3. Only as an independent.

14 . SENATOR SCHAFFER:

l5. I'm sorry Senator. I apologize. I missed the intent

16. of your question. This has no effect on the regular March

l7. primary for any other offices. '

1% . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

.19. Any further discussion? Senator Schaffer moves

20. the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to SB 1, all in favor

2k. signify by paying aye. Opposed nay. Motion is adopted.

22. Any further amendments?

23. SECRETARY:

;4. Amendment No. 3 by Senator Donnewald.

25. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

26. Senator Donnewald. .

a7. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

28. Well. Mr. President and Members pf the Body I think

' 29. last night We had a veryzvery thorough dfscussion about
30 a bill that would have been mandatory and that khe Governor

3l. indicated Ehat hè woul/ in fact sign Now', I'm not

32 presentlng that azendment. I dqn't suppose that the

chairfs posltion has changed. I do howover Mr. President
33.

8
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7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

1 6 . '

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.
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28.
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31.

32.

Members of the Senate propose Amendment No. this

particular bill. Amendment No. 3 is the optional

amendment and it provides the County Board may provide

by ordinance or resolution for the election of its

members in the April of 1974 and thereafterr cne-half of

the County Board members shali be elected in November

of every other even numbered year, beginning in î76:

shculd the County Board fail to pass an ordinance or a

resolution calling for the April election of the

members shall stand for election in November of '74

and thereafter. One-half of the members shall be. . .

elected in Ncvember cf every other even numbered year

beginning 19and 76. The political impact...the political

impact of this 2nd...or this 3rd amendment is to' provide

the Republicans with an cut for the 1974 election .

Nevertheless the County Board may take affirmative

action to retain the Apkik election in :74, there-

after whether they take affkrmative action or not

all County Board elections will be held in November.

I would ask for a favorable roll eall on this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIJ

Is there any discussion? The question is shall...

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Well, I just w anted to say that this is in violation

I think of the call of the Special Session and ccntrary

to the wishes of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATORCWEAVER):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, I just w anted to say that I think Senator

Donnewald is be complimented for proposing what. is

a reasonable comprcmise to What has proved to be a ve/y

9



2.

3.

4 .

5 .

6.

8.

10.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

vexing problem. Now it's sort of obvious to al1 of us
that you on that side of tha aisle do not Igant to face
the electorate in Novembet of next year

. even if it means

savinq money for your counties. I'm suggestihg to you

that this compromise amendment is a reasonable one which

makes it permïssive next year. So each County Board can

by its own jpdgement determine whether to have a con-

solidation of eleckions next year or whether not to have

a consolidation of elections next year. But thereafter

the year thaè follows and thereafter it would be

mandatory. Now,we passed a mandatory bill
. . .a permissive

bill here. The Governor vetoed it and made it. . oand made
it mandatory. It cape back. You did not like the mandatory

bit. Here is a chançez a decent honorable compromise

which would ermit permissive selection next year
. Mr...Q

could I have some order Mr. Chairman?.. where b<e could

have a permissive situation n'ext year with each county
making its own chbice and mandatory thereafter. That

to me is an honorab le compromise and 1 .. .1 thihk this is

a very fine amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? Senator Donnewald may close

debate.

SENATOR DOMNEWALD:

Yes Mr. President. Very briefly, I have the commitment

from the Governor that in the event this amendmant is adopEed

to this particular piece of legislation it will in fact

become law. ïhis particular method and manner is the only

way thak it will become law. If we adopE this amendment

we have I think somewhere between ten or fifteen dayy in

which to make it through the House and to the Governor's

desk. And ultimately saving counties throughout the State

many, many millions of dollars. I request a favorable roll

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.
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6.
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l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

33.

call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

For what purpose does Senator Harris arise?

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, Mr. President I want a ruling from the Chair.

We went through this issue .last night. This amendment

involves mandatory directidn on the question of con-

solidation of elections 'for County Boards. This Body

expressed itself on Ehat question last night and I

request a ruling of the Chair whether this isp..this

amendment comes within the scope of the call for the

Fourth Special Session.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I have a parliamentary inquirv and that is must

an amendment to a bill pending have in its language

only language which relates to the specific subject

matter of a call. Now let me explain what I'm sayinq.

If you have to in an amendment to a...a bill pending

have only language which fits close and connectically

to the subject of a call. 1...1 just don't think wedve

ever had that kind of a situtation, and that's the

question I ask.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Partee, where an amendyent is to a bill is

outside the call or the scope of the call, then it will

not be acceptable to the... think wefre talking about

basically because of the mandatory provisions in Ehe

amendment that it is'outside the scope of the call of

this Fourth ypecial Session. ...has asked for tvat
ruling and that's the ruling that 1, the Chair is giving.

The amendment is out of order. ...:nd is so stated

11
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. I

1. ruling. Senator Harris.

2. SENATOR HARRIS: '

3. Wel): 1...1 did not hear how you had ruled When I

4. sought recongition, but I have just now heard #ou say
S. that you...you do rule that Amendment No. 3 does not

6. come within the scope of the call.

7. PRESIDING OFFICERISENATOR WEAVER):

8. That is correct.

. SENATOR CARROLL :

l0. It seems to me yesterday that whoever sat in the .

1l. Chkir as the Presiding Officer ruled that the word

12. permit meant that it could not be mandatory and had

13. to be permisllive. Today theydre saying that it can't ,

14. be permissive, if in being permissive you're letting

l5. them opt out.. Are we going to get a definition of

l6. words, are we gcing to get a definition 'of phrases,

l7. can we learn how this Senate 'is going to operate as

l8. an organization o! rule, as an organization 2of

l9. definition of words. This bill to me gives them an

20. option. It says it is permissive, not mandatory that '

2l. they can opt out if they want to teil their voters

22. they're willing to waste the money. That's the issue.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

24. senator Harris.

2 '5 . SENATOR HARRIS :

26 . Mr. President z let me read the key paragraph of

27. this amendment. If the County Board fails to pass an

29. ordinance or resolution calling for Ehe elecEion of its

29. members on the first Tuesday in April of 1974 - listen

30. to this - the members shall be elected on the first .

31. Tuesday after Ehe first Monday in November of 174 and

32. théreafter, one-half of the County Board members shall

33. be elected on the first Tulsday after the first Monday I

12 . '
. b



6.

l0.

l1.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

in November of eve'ry other even numbered year/p.beginning

in 176. Now Ehat is a mandate that the elections shall be

consolidated after of '74 and that is not Within the scope

of the call and the Chair's ruling is appropriate and hels

done an excellent job.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

respect...Mr. Presiden: and colleagues I respectfully

beg to differ. That because there is an option stated,

there is no rational way you can construct the flow of

the language to conclude that there is not permission...

obtainable. As lcng as an option exusts in the language

it meets any rational test of the English language. If

the call was poorly drafted, that's not our problem.

do not think we should try to cover up perhaps

inadequate language of a call. If it is not what

you intended, think that's too bad, but this clearly

meets any rational test. gives an option. If it

gives an option then there is an element of permission

in it and that is very simple. Where it proceeds from

that is not matetial. If the option is in there it's

permissive.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:
#

Mr. President, l woHld suggest that therefs noE

appeal from the ruling of the Chair. that we continue

on with our business. If there are no other amendments

to SB 1 in this Sesstoù, then we move it to 3rd reading

and go on with our business. We could be here a1l niqht
. il

and listen to a lot of people. We've gok a lot of

important business here besides this.'

26.

27.

28.

29.

3;.

31.

32.

33.
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1

1. PIV SIDING OFFICER (SENATOR'WEAVER):

2. I have recognized two other speakers and we'll move on .
. 3. 'Senator Buzbee.

4. SENATOR BUZBEE: '

1. Thank you Mr. President. A point of parliamentary .

6. inquiry. 'Mr. President, am I to interpret your ruling to

7. mean tht if any amendment that's offered to any bill is not
8. specifically within the purview of the call of the Special

9. session then that amendment would be out of order?

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

. l1. Yeah, I think you have to rule on these independently
v

l2. but this particular amendment. . .

l3. SENATOR BUZBEE: ' '

14. Thak's not my question Mr. President...

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l6. ....you understand what the situation is
.

l7. SENATOR BUZBEE:

*18. Well, I just suggest Mr. President that we perhaps
l9. ought to have the Parliamentarian or somebody go back

20. through al1 of the legislation welve considered in the

2l. five special Sessions and check each amendment to see if

22. that amendment is within the purview of the call
. If

' 23. not we have done an unconsitutional thing according to

24. your ruling.

25. ' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER): '

26. Senator Dougherty.

27. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

28.. . . .1 Would respectfully sgggest Mr. President since

29. 'you the ruling of the repealer in Amendment No. 2 is

30. Senator Schafferls, gince it is a mandatory repealer that

31. too is not within the purview of the call.Give me a ruling '

32. on that one Will you pleare'.

PREEIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER):3 3 . 
... w.... - . .

l zi



2.

8.

10.

1l.

l3.

14.

l5.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

.. .amendments? Youdrd asking whether Amendment No. 2

Was within the call? Yes. Amendment is not substantively

mandatory. ...further amendments? 3rd reading.

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Parllamentary inquiry Mr. President. I didnft under-

stand your last ruling on Amendment No. Would you

please say that again..oand give me the reasoning, if you

don't mind.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Amendment No. 2 does not impose a substanu ve mandate.

That is the ruling. Senator Grah am .

SENATOR GNAHAM:

Mr. President on point of personal privilege perhaps,

if we are serious about the things that the press says

We are supposed to be serious about,'nTA and campaign

disclosùre, gentlemen, do you w ant those things or don't

you? Or do you want to have a filibuster or dôn't you?

Or do we move ahead or don't we? say we move ahead.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

SB 5, Senator Clarke. Senatorz your appeal is

not timely: wedve gone on to other business. I gave

severaï cf you plenty of help... Senator Knuppel, he
has plenty of opportunity to make that appeal.

SECRETARY :

EB . . .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

senator Knuppel... Senator Knuppel, will you please

be ip order? Sbnator Mohr.

SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:

' Mr....Mr. President, I would..-l would suggest- .l

would suggest that when members cf this Body get up that

you recognike them an8 call Ehem by name, so #he- peppie

15
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3 .

4 .

' 

ies know who's doinç the talking.in the galler

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

senator Partee . senator Partee recoqnized, senator xnuppel.
SENATOR PARTEE:

I stood here waiting for recognition, and finally we

got it nok. Senator Donnewald is not asked for something

out of space, it's nothing unusual about a motinn to appeal

the ruling of the Chair. To deny him that rather fundamental

right I think iso..exhibits the kind of highhandedness that

this Senate should shrink from. I don't think we ought to

be highhanded. He's appealing the ruling of the Chair and

I think he's entitled to thak and I think you sbould give

him that that motion. You may have your votes
, bu't he has

the righE to appeal from the ruling of the Chair and I think
if we don't get that motion I think we're going to have a
real problem here.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

Senator Partee, if you%ll back up just a minute, I
indicated to Senator Soper, that there were two others

who had madew..asked for recognition . And I recognized

Senator Dougherty and Senator Buzbee and this I try to

be fair about. o-wgone to other business . No mption Was

d S ator. Senakor Partee .ra ee en

SENATOR PARTEE:

Let me qeE the record straight. You did not say to

Senator Soper that there were two other persons Who w anted

recognition. You in fact said to him there were two other

persons you were going to recognize. At that time Senator

Buzbe: was standing: Senator Dougherty was standing
, I

was standing, Senator Donnewald was standini. I was waving.
I wondered you really meant yop were only going to

recognize two people. The fact is that you only did

recognize twö people when the rest of us were standing
,

6 .

-?

:.

9.

l0.

1l.

12.

l4.

l5.

l6.

'18.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3O.

3l.

32.
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5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

23. '

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

and I wass seekiig recongitian. Wa didn't have the

opportunity to make the motion. Hels entitled to a

motion to appeal the ruling of the Chair and that's

the only motion that you ought to go with now so we

can settle this question. I know what khis is all

about. You don't want to vote on this question. I

don't care what you do with you go back home and

you tell yaur people you didn't vote tc save them the

money. That's your business. I don't care. But he's

entitled to a ruling.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

.o opartee. I thought'that when Senator Soper got

up and made the point that no one had made a motion to

. m omake a motion to...ruling of the Chair, then I said

thinking he was going to foreclose any further debate

I had known that Senator Buzbee was w anting recongition,

Senator Dougherty was wantinq recognition and no one had

made that motion. ...Donnewald if you w ant to make a

motion, 1111 enterkain your motion. Well, I certainly

didn't hear your motion Senator Donnewald..o.is to appeal

the ruling of the Chair. Any further discussion. Secretary

will call the roll. The question' is shall the ruling

of the Ch air be sustained? Senator Donnewald, I didn't

hear your question.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

On motion. number three on Amendment No. 3, 1...1
. *'

wish that you would restate the question to the Body

so that we all know what we're voting on.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

The question isv..

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

The motion is fo

of the Chair as to the

overrule...or override the ruling

admission of Amendment No. 3.33.

17
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PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

The questinn is shall the ruling of the Ch'air be

sustained..oin ruling Amendment No'. 3 out of grder.

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Cönolly, Course, Daley, Davidsont Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber ilalx, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Reegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mecarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Parkee, Regner, Rock, Ro/: Romano,

i ithSaperstein, savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shap ro, Sm ,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsf Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING wFFICER (SENATOR WSAVER):
'request.for she absentees'. The absentees will be

called.

SECRETARY:
'Chew: Conollyp..conolly, Harber Hall, Scholl,

Sours,

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

w . .question the yeas are twenty-nine: the nays are

twenty-eight. The ruling of the Chair as to Amendment

No. 3, SB l is sustained. SB 5.

SECRETARY :

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

14.

l5.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

21

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

31 '

32.

33.

SB (Secretary re ads title of bill)

PRESIDING OFFICER . (SENATOR WEAVEXI :

Senator Clarke .

SENATOR CLARKE :

What...what Session are ue Mr. President?

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Fourth Special.

1- 8
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2 .

3 .

5.

6.

9.

l0.

ll.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Wall, I think that he read the wrong synopsis then,

causes this has to do with finances, State finances. I

think anybody would be focilish to w ant call a bill after

a11 of thak go around, but 1'11 go right ahead anyway.

SECRETARY:

SB 5 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFTCE'R (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Wikh the creakion of khe Office of Comptroller

General we have a considerable number of people keeping

records in the State, and that's what this bill is aimed

at.

PRESIDING OFFICERRIENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Soper, will you t ake your caucus to

the caucus room.

SENATOR CLARKE:

l3.

l4.

l5.

l7.
'
1a

l9.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

33.

And thip bill is strictly permissive. It gives

the Governor an opportunity if he sees fit to save

half a million dollars by letting the auditor do the

job thah is presently duslicated both by the auditor

and the Department of Finance. ft would have ta be

by Execukive 'Ordere the Governor doesn't have to do it

if he still wants to have those records going to the

Deparkment of Pinance. It is something that has been

suggested in various...oversees by auditoxs of various

State departments. As say it Would save considerable

money. think the option should be there but it's not

mandatory at all, itls merely permissive if the Governor

wants Appreciate a f avorable roll call .

PRESI DIiIG OFFICER .( SENATOR WEAVER) ;

19
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2.

Is there any discussio'n? TKe queskion is shall

SB 5 pass. Upon that question the Seeretary will call

the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew Cla'rke, Conolly, Course, Dalèy, Davidson, Donnewald,#

Dougherty: Fawell, Glassr Graham: Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan'' Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroomz Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

sommer, Soper, soursy Swinarski, Vadalabenee Waléer,

Weaver, Welsh Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Clarke.

SENATOX CLARKEi

Request a poll of the absentees.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVE R):

The absentees will be called.

SECREQARY:

Bruce, Buzbeeg Carroll, Chew, Daley, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynesy Johns,

Keegan, Knuppel, Kosinski, Mccarthy, Netsch, Newhouse:

Nudelman, Paimer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Saperstein,

Savickas, Schaffery Smith, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

Welsh, Wooten.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Question the ayes are twenty-nine, the nays are

none. SB having failed to receive the èonstitutional

majority is declared lost. SB 6. Excuse mez Sènator
Berning .

SENATOR BE IYIIN G: - ...-.-.- .

4 .

5 .

6 .

-7

8.

9.

l0.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.
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2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

8.

9.

ll.

12.

l5.

16..

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

2 4 ..

2 5 .

27.

28.

29.

Thank you Mr. President. With.o.the just completed
aetion on SB 5 in the Pourth Special Session following
the deplorable actioa that occurred on this Floor just

previously it now beeomes increasingly obvious that we

have wasted about five weeks down here and that we are

unable to agree on even the sim'plest thino such as savinq

the State money. Therefore I move ycu Mr
. President that

we stand adjourned until January 9th at 11:00 a.mw, 1974.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR.WEAVER):

Senator Berningg the Senate cannot stand adjeurned
without a House resolution I am informed. . . .6.

SECRETARY:

SB 6 (Secretary reads title of bill)

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Fawell.

SECRETARY:

3rd reading of the' bill.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Well, Mr. President SB 6 is a bill that is as good as

motherhood. It has goodness and bëauty and love and life

and honor and decency and a11 thats right and just. Its
a wonderful bill. But recognizing that we have just

belabored over the issue of who is the grandest tiger

in the forest, and haven't come to resolve that. issue:

I'm going to put this off until some other day'when

perhaps we can be more objeckive. There's some indication

of objectivity...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATORVWEAVER):

Senator Fawell, they're begging you.

SENATOR FAWELL:

All rïght. A11 right. It is al1 that I said it was

And I would hope we would have a favorable vote on

)this . It refers to khe two years cf experience that s

31.

32.

33.

/
2 l
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1 .

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6.

necessary for a.superintendents certificatea..certification

and I would hope that we would have a majority vote from

votes on b0th sides of the aisle. Thank you.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there discussion? Senator Hynes.

SENATOR IIYNES:

Mr. President, would simply second his comments.

This is truly a marvelous piece of legislation.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there further discussion? Question is shall SB 6

pass and upon Ehat question the Secretary... Excuse me,

Senator Palmer did you wish recoqnition?

SENATOR PALMER:

Just like to ask a question. What. does this marvelous

bill do?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senakor Pawell: Senator PalRer doesn't know what
this bill does. 'Question is shall SB 6 pass, and upon that

question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulisy Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbeee Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly: Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Jchnsy Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBrcom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrodp Nudulman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe. Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, scholl, Shapiro, Smithp

Sommer, Soper? Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

w. .question the ayos are fifty and the nays are none.

SB 6 having received a colstitutional majority is declared

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

17.

18.

.19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

33.
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passed.

SENATOR HARRIS;

Senator Harris/

now move that the Fourth Specïal S/ssion stand fr

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

recess subject to the call o'f the Chair.

PRESIDING OFFICER ISENATOR WEAVER):

A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed nay.

Motion carries. Senator Harris.

(RECESS)

Fourth Special Session will come to order. Is there

any business to bring before the Fourth Special Session?

. ..until tomorrow morning at 11:00 a.m. A1l in favor

signify by saying aye. Opposed nay. Motion carried.

l0.

l1.

14.

l5.

l6.

l:.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

2 4-

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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